
How to build your own 
wireless packet capture rig.

el kentaro



What is this talk?
This talk will about the 
current state of wardriving 
and wireless communications. 

I will share you tips and 
tricks that I have learned 
about building a “mobile 
packet capture rig”  

It will focus on “making” and 
“building” 

It will not teach you how to 
hack your friends facebook. 
(twitter/instagram) via wifi. 



Legal Disclaimer
I’m not a lawyer. 

There are countries/
places where wireless 
scanning is considered 
“wiretapping" and 
illegal. 

To transmit most likely 
you need a license. 

STAY LEGAL!



Who am I?
@elkentaro (twitter/instagram ) 

Job: Translator 

Why: I want to be Q. 

Wifi capture is like fishing for 
me. 

There is no appliance that I 
haven’t taken apart. 

How much money do I make 
“hacking” : $0 

I want to be the guy the hero  
comes to for gadgets and help.



Why wifi capturing ?  
- that’s for noobs.

Wardriving used to be “cool.” Every hacker does 
it “once”  

Everything is connected to a network. And 
many of them are connected wirelessly. 

Tools have advanced to not only capture 802.11 
but also BTLE , Zigbee and other protocols, 
some even use SDR (ie: all the waves)  

Its the basis of “connectivity” to the new 
Internet era. 



wigle.net Statistics 

http://wigle.net


wigle.net Statistics 

http://wigle.net


Wifi based attacks are a 
real thing. 

Do you know “everything” 
that is connected to your 
network?  

How would you find a 
“rogue AP?” 

Are you sure that “free wifi” 
is a legitimate service ? 

Wifi is the easiest entry 
point for further 
exploitation.





Blueborn



What tools to use?
Phones/mobile devices. 

iOS: Even non jail-broken phones you can 
scan for 802.11 access points.  

Android: Wiggle client, net hunter Kali etc 
etc. 

 Laptops: using a external 802.11 adaptor. Many 
single on-board multi protocol chips don’t 
work for “monitor” mode. (ie: intel chipset etc) 

Custom tools: 

Wifi Pineapple by Hak5 

Many “commercial” and “industrial options” 
are being sold.



Yes you can use an iOS device to scan

You have to enable the “wifi Scanner” 
option under “Settings”



You can start with 1 computer and 1 
wireless adaptor. 

You can add more adaptors as you need. 

You will learn the fundamentals. 

It usually is “cheaper” than commercial 
equipment. 

It only has to work for you.

DIY: Why?



When you get “hooked on wifi” 
Specialized Car for wardriving  

℅ @aadvark

Custom Case and  
lots of zip ties ( 8 radios)  

℅ @kismetwireless
Wifi Cactus  

℅ @d4rkmatter



My First time
2014 / Oct.

Its not really 
 “airport security”  

friendly



HackChip

Wifi Centipede



– Unknown.

“Makers gonna make”



The basics.
The solution is both hardware and software. 

We are going to focus on non-sdr solutions. 

Using SDR is like bringing a nuclear bomb to 
a bar fight .  

It will “take care” of everything. 

Its hard to setup in the beginning  

Usually higher costs.



Let’s build 
one.

Case Study of 
building a mobile 
packet capture rig.



Parts List.
Raspberry Pi 3+ x 1 

Alfa AWUS AWUS036NEH x 2 

7 Inch TFT (Waveshare 7 Inch) 

Aukey USB Hub (data ports + power ports) 

Hard Case 

Keyboard 

Optional: 

Mobile Battery 

GPS receiver



Layout all your parts in the case . BEFORE YOU DECIDE 
TO DRILL HOLES. 

Look for ABS based cases. 

They are usually sold as , “gun cases” or “tool 
cases.” (* they tend to be cheaper than official 
Pelican cases) 

Why ABS?  

You can re-melt ABS to hide your 
mistakes. 

ABS when heated cleans up really good.  

Plastic causes almost no interference with 
reception. 

The Outershell



Before After



Other Tricks.
Use masking tape to 
transfer patterns to a 
different surface.  

A good drill bit set is 
worth every penny. 
(many cheap drill sets 
are off-axis and/or 
inaccurate ) 

Learn how to tap screw 
holes (Its super 
simple )



The “computer” part
Raspberry Pi 3+ is a great platform.  

low power requirement. 

Costs 

Readily Available (not Rpi Zero W) 

Great community support 

Portability. (airport security friendly)
BUT!



The problems with 
a Rpi.

- The ethernet and USB are all on the same 
controller. 

- Capturing requires significant power 
to the usb.  

- Once the controller is saturated the 
RPi drops the whole controller. 

Not suited for in-depth analysis.  
- off load the analytics to a “real” 
computer.



Other options.
Router with DD-WRT firmware. 

Intel Nuc 

Intel Nuc clones.(quality 
varies…a lot) 

or just build a case for your 
adaptors and use a laptop as 
your main computer. 
#donglelife.



The Adaptors. (802.11)
Wikidev is your friend.  

Make sure that your adaptor 
supports “monitor” mode. (or 
packet injections if you 
want to “test attacks”)   

The TP-Link WN722N V1 vs. 
V2 debacle.  

Atheros ATh9K is the gold 
standard. AWUS 306NEH is my favorite.



Look for these 
chipsets.

Atheros AR9271 

Ralink RT3070 

Ralink RT3572 

Realtek 8187L (Wireless G adapters) 

Realtek RTL8812AU 
Typically the shop people have no idea.  

Do the research before you go to a store or buy online. 



Other protocols
Bluetooth: Sena Parani-
UD-100 (very hard to find) 

BTLE.  

Pretty much any BTLE 
external adaptor will work



How Many Adaptors 
do you need ?

The more is 
better. 

But 3 will do 
. (for 
2.4Ghz) 

Depends on 
your needs.

(27 vs 3)



This is also why your wifi might suck. 

(ie:oversaturated channel) 



Other parts. (cables 
& antennas )

AliExpress is your friend. 

Be careful SMA Male/
Female and RP-SMA 
Male/Female.(some 
sellers don’t know what 
they are selling) 

Thank you . FCC.!  



Antennas: Yagi or 
Omnidirectional?

Depends on what you aim to do.  

Yagi’s are great for “finding a 
specific network”  

But if you are GPS pin pointing, 
Yagi antenna finds will be 
mapped to your location. 

Omnidirectionals are better for 
wardriving and mapping. 

Is bigger antenna better?  

Nope. 



More Parts.
7 Inch LCD screen 
(7inch HDMI LCD, 1024×600, 
IPS, supports various 
systems)  

This is screen is great 
because it can be 
powered using a usb-
micro connector. 

But it is 
ssslooooowwww….. 

The touch interface is 
painful. (ie: Use a mouse)



Optional Parts.
Mobile Battery Pack. 

Look for mobile batteries that can 
output to 12V.  

Because many USB 3.0 hubs will 
take a external 12v power supply 
to handle the power requirements 
of usb connected devices.

GPS 
GlobalSat BU-353-S4 USB GPS 
Receiver 

This one is my favorite. Its 
the quickest there are smaller 
USB dongles but they are very 
slow in capturing the satellite 



–Aristotle

“The whole is greater than the sum 
of its parts”

Putting it all together.



Tips and Tricks of 
putting it together.

Avoid rat nests. (ie; Cable 
hell) 

Try minimizing cable 
usage. 

Use OTG power only micro 
USB cables for power. (no 
back-feeding into the usb)

Rat Nest

2 Cables (1 usb and 1 power for 6 adaptors)



Overview of Setup

- = Power  

- = Data

By using a USB hub with power-only 
ports we can power both the raspberry 

pi and the LCD screen



–

“Software.”



Is Kali the best?
I rarely use a “full Kali” install.  

I only need “wireless” related packages. 

Raspi Stretch is fine as a base to customize. 

Less driver issues. 

Extensibility  

Well maintained/documented 

Pentoo 

Distro specifically for wireless 

getting it up and running is painful



The sauce: Software
- Kismet (git -master:) 

- The gold standard for 
wireless related recon. 

- Covers a lot of protocols. 
(802.11,BT,Drones, 
RTL433,Zigbee ) 

- Extensive API / extendable 
via python 

- Multiple platforms 
- Great community

- https://github.com/kismetwireless/kismet



The sauce: Software
- HORST 

- Super lightweight 
wireless scanning 
tool 

http://br1.einfach.org/tech/horst/

https://www.aircrack-ng.org/

- Airodump-ng 
- Integration into 

the aircrack-ng 



BTLE
BlueHydra 
- BTLE scanner. Works 

great with Ubertooth 
one to detect “non-
visible” BTLE devices.

BLEAH
- Great details on BTLE device. 
- Connect to BTLE 

WARNING: READ THE DOCUMENTATION!



BETTERCAP
The Swiss Army knife for 
802.11, BLE and Ethernet 
networks reconnaissance and 
attacks

https://github.com/bettercap/bettercap

WARNING: READ THE DOCUMENTATION!



Quick Intro to 
Kismet

There are 2 version of Kismet.  

apt-get Kismet = older version of Kismet  

git clone https://github.com/kismetwireless/
kismet.git 

(what we users refer to kismet-git-master) 

USE THE NEW VERSION.  

https://github.com/kismetwireless/kismet.git
https://github.com/kismetwireless/kismet.git


The Interface(s)

The main interface



The Interface(s)

Device Data



The Interface(s)

Settings



The Interface(s)

The Kismet Mobile Dashboard (plugin)



Advantages of Using Kismet
- Comprehensive Data collection 
- Supports multiple wireless protocols. 
- Per Device data analytics. 
- Remote monitoring capabilities. 

- Kismet remotes. (rpi-w,dd-wrt routers etc)  
- Kismet remotes can send data to a central 

Kismet server instance. 
- The central kismet server can handle the 

remote datasources as a local source. 
- (ie: Channel hopping etc) 

- Open source 
- Great support and community 
- Very extendable



Disadvantages of using Kismet
- Requires modern web rendering 

capabilities. (ie:not suited for 
some SBCs) 

- No offensive capabilities. 
- No packet injections  
- No rogue AP  
- no Deauth attacks  

- No direct to wigle.net integration 
- Technically still in “development” 

phase.  
- requires regular updates etc.

http://wigle.net


–El Kentaro

“I’ll show you mine”



Video and Demo.(maybe)

Disclaimer: If you do not want to 
be detected, please put your 

mobile devices/laptops/Computers 
in “airplane"  mode. now. 



-Undetermined origin

“Give a man a fish and you feed 
him for a day; teach a man to fish 

and you feed him for life”

Question?

Thank you. 
@elkentaro


